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Seeking God With
A Whole Heart
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THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS

Faye Cotton: recent scans showed no new growth, please be praying that some new
treatment can be found that will help her

Mary Eddy: she is recovering from knee surgery, please be praying that the she makes a
full and quick recovery

Barbara Wilkinson: still having problem with infection on her feet, please pray that the
medicine she is taking will cure this infection

Bill Foster: surgery went well to replace aorta valve, please be praying that his health will
continue to improve

Danny Harbin: recently diagnosed with prostate cancer, please keep him in your prayers

Mable Weeks: recent scans showed no new growth of cancer, please continue to pray that
this cancer can be defeated

Barb Lemay: friend of Christie & Aaron, from the Midway congregation – she has
advanced colon cancer; please be praying that treatments will help

Denise Kimbrell: has completed her treatments; please be praying that cancer will not
return

Sandy McCaleb: has started cancer treatments, please be praying that this cancer can be
treated and defeated

Edward Skinner: has been recently diagnosed with cancer, please pray that this cancer
will be treatable

Deborah Box: did find a small blood clot, please be praying that medicine will take care
of this clot and there will be no further problems

Kay Dodd: has started treatments and will take them through November, please be
praying that the treatments will defeat this cancer

Heed the Warnings
By Doug Dingley

My wife and I were born and then spent the vast majority of our lives living in Maine.
Maine, where devastating winter “Nor’easters” can deliver blinding “white-outs,”
single story snowdrifts, and several feet of snow as well as sub-zero temperatures, all
in one, paralyzing, days-long winter punch. Understandably, the local weather reports
in advance of such winter weather events, serve a very vital and life-saving purpose, as
many New Englanders hear and heed those warnings and head to the stores, making
sure they are adequately prepared for the storm. Filling fuel tanks and stocking up on
flashlights, batteries, blankets, shovels, bottled water and other food essentials help
prepare for their survival in the case of any potentially days-long power outages and/or
vehicle failures.

Later on, when we moved to the upper Midwest, we soon discovered the purpose of
those personally never before encountered, funny-looking, multiple-mushroom capped
telephone poles in town, when their piercing sirens sounded the warning of
approaching, severe – and potentially life threatening – weather.

And then, some eight or so years ago when we moved to Oklahoma, we once again
encountered a warning sign like we had never seen before. It was posted along the
interstate highway we were on, and it read: “Do not drive into smoke” (making us
once again wonder what we were really in for). Of course, over time we have come to
learn about the devastating and life-threatening effect of summer grass fires in the
south and are therefore very grateful for all such warnings.

Just a week ago this past Tuesday morning in “Tornado Alley,” a deadly twister
touched down in Elk City, Oklahoma, killing one, injuring others, and leaving many
homeless and without power. One reporter commented along the lines that the loss of
life could have been a lot worse, had people not heeded the warnings and made the
appropriate advance preparations as well as they did.

Warnings. They’re everywhere. And for the most part we are very grateful for them,
because heeding their message often results in the prolonging of life/prevention of
death.
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Upcoming Events

Today Country Place 2:00 pm
{Devotional}

June 11th Nursing Home Winfield 2:00 pm
{Devotional}

June 18th – 21st Gospel Meeting with Keith McNeely

THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS

Samuel Walker: having some heart problems, please be praying that he will receive help
for this problems

Rebert Corkren: diagnosed with lung cancer, please be praying that he will receive the
help needed defeat this cancer

Jan Franks: problems with a collapsed knee, please be praying that he will receive the
help he needs

Warnings come in all shapes and sizes: on medicinal, prescription, and
pharmaceutical products; in alcohol, tobacco, and food and drug commercials – as
well as prominently displayed on much of their packaging; and posted where you
work, live, recreate, and just about anywhere else you turn. In fact, it would amaze
almost anyone to actually make a point of counting how many warnings they
routinely come in contact with, one way or another, each and every day! And many of
those warnings are federally and/or locally mandated by law!

So… why is it then, that so many warnings regarding the slightest prolonging of our
earthly lives – which are at best but a brief vapor’s breath to begin with when
compared with our eternal lives (Jms. 4:14; Psa. 90:4-12) – are so warmly welcomed,
eagerly sought after, diligently demanded, and even rigorously required by the laws of
the land in many cases, when the far more far-reaching and life-giving warnings from
God regarding one’s eternal life, safety, security, and destination, as well as those
who then faithfully preach, post, and promote them, often go unwanted, unheeded,
and even hated and/or outlawed? Why is it warnings which save lives are seen as
wonderful – except when we seek to save people’s eternal lives/souls from literally
‘going to hell,’ by sounding the essential warnings insisted upon by their loving
Creator? Why is that? How exactly does that work?

Why is it when we simply sound God’s warning from Galatians 5:19-21: “Now the
works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lewdness, idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath, selfish
ambitions, dissensions, heresies, envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like;
of which I tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in time past, that those who
practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God,” that we are viewed as
insensitive, unloving, and uncaring people who just don’t want anyone to have any
fun? Are those who post weather warnings regarding imminent and deadly earthly
storms just insensitive, unloving, and uncaring people because they give you advance
notice in order that you may make the appropriate changes and adjustments in order
to survive? Of course not!

Why is it when we simply sound God’s warning from 1 Corinthians 6:9-10: “Do you
not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be
deceived. Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor
sodomites, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will
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inherit the kingdom of God,” that we are considered as bigots and homophobes? Are
those who sound the warnings to evacuate in the face of such life and death situations
as hurricane Katrina was, condemned as bay-haters and houseaphobes? Don’t be
ridiculous. They are at times considered and celebrated as life-savers!

Why is it when we simply sound God’s warnings regarding such essential elements as:
repentance (Lk. 13:3-5) and baptism for the forgiveness or washing away of one’s sins
– as well as their subsequent salvation (Mk. 16:16; Acts 2:27-41, 22:16; 1 Ptr. 3:21); or
God’s eternally-settled in heaven word (Ps. 119:89) of warning instruction regarding
the one, biblical, pre-denominational body or church of Christ (Eph. 1:22: 3:8-12, 4:4-
6; Ro. 16:16); or the fact that man-made doctrines make any worship based upon them
totally vain (Mk. 7:1-13) because the Father is seeking only those who will trust Him
enough to worship in spirit and truth (Jn. 4:23-24, 17:17; Acts 2:42); that we are
perhaps considered as narrow-minded and legalistic by our denominational friends and
family members? Do they disregard the warning labels on prescription drugs as being
too narrow, prohibitive, and legalistic as well?

The fact is that warnings that save lives are wonderful. And warnings that save eternal
lives and souls are seen as even infinitely more wonderful in the eyes of “Him with
whom we have to do” (Hebs. 4:13); with Him who demands that His faithful children
keep on warning (Ezek. 3:16-21, 33:7-11; Acts 20:26-32; 1 Thess. 5:12-22). And so,
thus shall we do. “He who has ears to hear, let Him hear.”

Obtained at: www.churchofchristarticles.com
______________________________________________________________________

Have You Overlooked Something?
By Dan Jenkins

God’s people had just returned from Babylonian captivity. They had no temple, no
priesthood, no altar, and the city of Jerusalem was in ruins. This was far different from
the glorious days of the past, and it would have been so easy to be discouraged. The
holy city once had a population of hundreds of thousands, but the number of those who
returned from captivity was about 50,000. Jehovah knew their thoughts and said to
them, “For who has despised the day of small things” (Zech. 4:10)?

The intent of His words was to remind Israel that while men might despise small
things, our God is the one who has always used “small things” to accomplish His
purposes.

The Lord used Gideon’s small army to destroy the Midianites. The massive army of
the Midianites had come against Israel with an army of at least 135,000. Gideon,
having faithfully followed God’s instructions about reducing the size of his army,
came with his army of 300 soldiers. It would have been so easy to “despise small
things” which Gideon used. He was outnumbered four hundred and fifty to one. We
must learn to not despise small things when God is involved in using them. Had
Gideon’s army equaled the size of the enemy’s army and won the battle, men could
have given glory to Gideon. Read the story in Judges 7, and when you get to the end,
all the glory belongs to God!

The Lord used the widow’s small bottle of oil to feed her son and Elijah for months
and months. The prayer of Elijah had shut the windows of heaven and brought
devastation on all the people of the land. At God’s instruction, the prophet left Israel
and went toward Syria where he met the widow who lived in Zarephath (1 Kings 17).
She and her son were dying of starvation, but she took the last oil from her jar and
made a cake for Elijah. Miraculously, the oil in the jar kept replacing itself, and the
container of flour did not run out until Elijah prayed again. One might despise the
small container of oil as insignificant, but God used the small jar to accomplish His
work.

The Lord can use the small things you have to accomplish His purposes. You may
think you have little which God can use, but you are so wrong. The widow’s two
mites have taught millions about giving. The rod in Moses’ hand parted the Red Sea
and brought a river of water flowing from the rocks.

Is it possible we have overlooked “small things” we have? We have added souls to
the kingdom from those small business cards and booklets available in the foyer. The
friendly warmth at Palm Beach Lakes comes from joyful greetings of many members.
The House to House labels and the magnetic bumper stickers have lead the lost to
Jesus. Think about it. Are you letting God use your “small things” for His purposes?

Obtained at: www.churchofchristarticles.com


